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NEW YEAR

WITH
YOUR

EDITOR
PRUNING CHRISTMAS
ROSES
La st month we
referred to the pruning of
the famous old Gem s tory ,
from the Double Number of
Christmas 1911 , when it
was reprinted in 1934. 1
mad e sure that no other
Christmas story re ceived
the same treatment. ln
September 1935 , 1 contacted
Mr. Down, the Gem edi tor ,
and sugges ted to him that
"Nobody's Study" should be
present ed as a "cover-tocover" story. This was
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done , and, as a result , that famous tale received only minor pruning.
In September 1936, I again contacted Mr . Down, this time to
suggest that "The Mystery of the Painted Room" should be presented in
two iss ues. This was done, and so ''Painted Room" , the most famous
of all Gem Christmases , was not shortened at all ,
A last thought on "The Ghost of St. Jim 's " of 1911. My research
shows me that , down t he years, this was the most reprinted of all Gem
stories .

MORE ABOUT COMICS
In Guildford, ju st before Christmas, I saw aprons for sale, each
bearing a large reproduction in colour of the covers of, respectively,
Tiger Tim's Weekly and l'Uck. They were most impressive.
Mr.
Denis Gifford , an expert on comic paper history as well as on things
which look and sound familiar , tells us that December was the centenary
of the British comic paper. So perhaps the apron manufacturers were
more on their toes than we were .
Mr. Gifford also gave us the information , further to our editorial
last month, that Dan Leno was the first rea l person to become a
character In the comic paper s, and, further to last month's "Small
Cinema" article, added the information that Walter Forde featured in a
· picture strip in Kinema Comic.
THE TIMES. WE LIVE IN
There has been a nationwide su_rveyof the reading habits of
8 ,000 children, and It emerges that the favourite book among 14-year
olds is one comprising an amalgam of loathesome violence, constant
sexual activity , and foul language. l find it a horrifying picture of this
land of ours, but it has been obvious for years that cheap pornographic
books, or even more expensive ones, are bound to get into the hands of
children who are seldom shon of money today,
Possibly this is another example of what the planner s and plotters
call "Progress" in the Seventies.
THE EDITOR
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DAnnv
·s DIARY
JANUARY 1925
What weather for the new year: There have been heavy gales
and swampi ng rain . Out in the wes t country the Severn rose and the
stree ts of Worcester have been flooded, And then on the 10th of the
month there came the densest fog ever known in Britain and it lasted for
three days .
A great Rookwood month in the Boys' Friend . In "The Haunted
Tower", Harry Wharton is spending part of the Christmas vac with
Jimmy Silver at the Priory , He res cue s Lovell when Arthur Edward
is atta cked by the escaped convict , Jabez Wilson, And the occupant of
the haunted tower of the title turns out to be the convict, and, through
Whart on, that gent, in his broad arrows, is handed to P. C. Blumpy of
Hadley Priors,
Another holiday tale was "All Square" . The Fisti cal Four threw
a snowball at a neighbour of Mr. Silver's,
Jimmy rescues a dog which
has fallen down a pit and gone through the ice. The owner of the dog
comes to thank the Fistical Four , and, particularly , Jimmy who went
down the pit to rescue the dog. And the dog owner is the neighbour at
whom they threw the snowball.
Back at Rookwood, a great couple of tales.
Real top·notchers.
Lovell cro sses swords with an unpleasant new maths master named Mr.
Skinforth, who has repl aced Mr. lull . And in the deliciou s first of the
pair, "Up Against the Fistical Four ", Lovell dis covers that the new
master has a case packed with banknotes, In the sequel, "The Rookwood
Detective", the Fistical Four are in lunbury to see a football match, but
Lovell gets on the track of Mr. Skinforth in that little town, and finds the
master changing banknotes at every shop. They turn out to be "stumers " ,
as the police call them , and Mr. Skinforth gets the handcuffs .
Final Rookwood of the month , "lu lkeley 's Enemy·• was Carthew .
lulkeley is in for the Head's Greek prize, and Carthew, mad with the
Captain, de st roys Mkel ey's work • and then finds himsel f locked in to
await lulkel ey's return . Awful for Cart hew.
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Australia has won the 3rd Test Match against England. Hard
luck for us .
The wonderful Harry Wharton series has continued in the Magnet.
It mu st be the very finest story which the old paper has ever given its
readers . lc's awfully pctinful, l::utthey ~y there i:s no plea~ure without
pain , and this one is giving me a lot of pleasure . In "The Downward
Path" the new term has started at Greyfriars, and Harry Wharto n starts
off with plenty of trouble. Mr. Quelch is sad that the fellow who was
once his most promising pupil is now becoming the most unruly. In the
next story "The Rebel of the Remove" , Wharton, who has los t all his old
friends, lost the esteem of his Form -maste r , and now loses the junior
Captai ncy, is going from worse to wusser .
In "Slacker - and Captain", Wharton slyly pulls the strings so
that Mauleverer becomes the new captai n, with Wharton the power behind
the throne, Magnificent stuff. In "Harry Wharton' s Downfall" (for
some unknown reason this Magnet has a Macdonald picture on the cover,
though Mr . Chapman does the interior pictures), Mauly sees at last how
the unscrupulo us Whart on is using him - and Mauly resigns the Captaincy.
Bob Cherry becomes the new skipper, fights with Wharton, and beats
him. Last of the month, "Down and Out", brings to Wharton the
reali sa tion that he must lose in his fight against Authority . And Wharton
ha s a narrow escape of getting the chopper. It' s awfully sad and
depressing, but a simply wonderful tale. The series conunues.
wonder whether Harry Wharton & Co. will ever be the same again.
A marvell ous new Granite Grant and Mlle. Julie story in the
Sexton Blake Library.
It is entitled "The Mystery of the Lost Battleship",
and the action is partly in London and partly in Havana. Tinker plays a
big pan in this one, and it's a terrific detective story. One of the best
Blalces ever, methinks.
At the pictur es this month we have seen Betty Balfour in
"Reveille"; Lew Cody and Adolphe Menjou in "Rupert of Hentzau";
Betty Comps on in "Miami "; Mary Pickford in "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon
Hall". I didn't like this Mary Pickford one, for she seems to be in the
wro ng kind of part for her. Also Mae Murray in "Mademoiselle
Moonlight"; Tom Mix in "The Last of the Duanes" .
Some good tales in the Nelson Lee Library . In "The Schoolboys'
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Pantomime " , the Juniors, visiting London to see their old frie nd Lord
Dorrimore, went to see the panto "The Babes in the Wood" . Later they
are the guests of Jack Grey at Grey Towers and they give the ir own
version of the panto with startling results.
This was the SOOthnumber
of the Nelso n Lee.
Kow, after quite a few good single storie s, we have a new serie s ,
the opening tale being "The School of Hidden Dread" . The series is
about Tomm y Watson, who finds his family in financia l difficu lties , and
goes as a pupil to a sinis ter and mysterious place known as the Moat
Hollow School . It 's intriguing reading.
There has been a remarkable and tragic accident in Northern
Ire land. A trai n cross ing a viaduc t in the ver y bad weather was blown
off the lines, and part of the trai n fell into the valley below.
Two good stories to start the Gem. These were "The New Boy's
Secret" and "Manners ' Feud." Manners falls foul of a new boy named
Torrence, 00.t not on account of Manners Minor for once. Manners
finds out the new boy has been nam ed Parkinson, and that he went to
Ridsda le School. Actually Torrence had been adopted by his uncle and
changed his name by deed poll .
The res t of the stories were not by the real Martin, and were
ra ther poor . "The Prefect's Dilemma " was about Knox who hid an old
man 's money for a Joke. "T he Knight of the Pump" was Gussy who
pro tested when a Mr . Pepper put a padloc k on some lady 's out -door
pump. And "Trimble the Hero" was a weird affair in which Trim ble
claimed to have a ss isted Lord Ea stwood when that gentleman was way ·
laid on a lonely footpath . This tale will have a sequel next month ,
unfortunately,

..... ....... .. .... .. ....... ..

~ C.D. Nos. 23 • 36; 61 - 109i 117 - 119;

122 - 153j 1Sp. 155 - 204! 12p.
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from 149 - 526. P. t P, extra.
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COITTROVERSIALECHOES
P. TIERNEY writes:
Boththe firs t and second "Wharton-Rebe l" ser ial s are great
Cavourite s of mine. 1 cannot decide which 1 pref er of the two.
&it 1 must fall out with the stat ement that in the first serial there
was no happy ending .
J do not possess the seria l in orig inal Magnets but have beside
me the concluding line s of the S. O. L. r epri nt:
"When the election came along Harry Wharton, once captain of
the Remove, stood for re-election with his Form -ma ster's full approval.
The Co. backed up their candidate enthusiastically, and most of the
fellows r allied round, following their lead; and it was so clearly going
ro be a walkover for Wharton that no rival candidat e took the trouble to
put up in opposition . And when the ele ction was over there was a roar
of cheering in the Rag for the captain of the Remove · Harry Wharton,

"It was over, Harry Wharton had been through dark days, but he
had won through, and a ll was well with him agai n. No longer the rebel
of the Form, no longer the "worst fellow at Greyfriars" once more
captai n of the Remove, it only remained for Harry Wharton to strive to
kc.::
ep

w~rc.::~ulvc.::s
for

tht: future. "

The end
If that was not a happy ending, what would have been?

....... ....................

.

(Well , without something of the sort, the Magnet could never have returned to normal , - ED. )

"

Wizard!, Roveri, Skippers, Champions, Radio Funs: 30 in aU 1920 11 - 3011: all in ucha123e
for ANY 10 Adventures, 1930 - 36 or S Dandys, Beaoos, Magic, , 1937 - 1941.
C.

FISHMAN, 200 CORBIN P!ACE

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 11235, NEW YORJ<, U.S.A.
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THE MICKEY MOUSE WEEKLY

by W. 0 , G, Lofts

Such was my fascination for the Walt Disney films in the thirtie s,
that when the first issue of the new coloured comic MICKEY MOUSE
WEEKLY appeared on the 8th Fehruary, 1936, it was narural that I
should buy it . Soon it was one of the highest coloured comic circulations
between the two World Wars. I continued to purchase it weelcly for some
time , until my tastes became more marure.
Launching a weelcly Disney comic in England was due to the
shrewd business judgment of William B. Levy, European Sales Director
of Walt Disney Merchandise, but we must start at the beginning to get
our history into its correc t sequence .....
Following the first public showing of tbe Mickey Mouse film
"Steamhoat Willie" in 1928 (for the record there were acrually two pilot
films before this date , the first enti tled "Plane Crazy") and the fantastic
success of this new cartoon character who probably replaced Felix the
Cat, it was inevitable that commercialisation of Mickey and the other
Disney characte rs would follow. This was mainly in the form of newspaper strips : comic magazines: and other publishing media. America,
of course, the birth place of the comic strip, led the way with MICKEY
MOUSE BOOK (1930), MICKEY MOUSE (1931-4), MICKEY MOUSE
MAGAZINE (1933 etc . ), whilst England's fir st contribution was the
famous Dean MICKEY MOUSE ANNUAL, started in 1930. Apart
from a few syndicated local newspaper children 's supplements such as in
The Bristol Evening World there was nothing on a National sca le.
It was probably seeing the huge sales of the Amalgamated Press
coloured comi c that gave Levy the idea that there should be a National
weekly comic for children fearuring all the lovable characters.
Thousands
of children visited the cinema and saw the Disney cartoons.
What more
narural for them than to buy a weekly comic and read further of their
many exciting advenrures? His first task was to recruit a staff, and an
advertisement appeared in the Daily Telegraph in the Summer of 1935,
inviting appli cants , and those with cartoon experience or ta lent to call
for an interview in a small office in Shaftesbury Avenue.
There were many hopeful applicants, all interviewed by Mr,
Levy , and tus financia l assistant a Mr. Rosenburg. Not surprising was
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the first appoinonent of Wilfred Haughton as the principal Disney artis t ,
a s he had been drawing Mickey Mouse in the Dean Annuals. He had al so
a ctueve d some fame for his comic strip in The Daily Hera ld , which
featured two negro children called "Ebb and Flo" , He was al so a clever
inventor making experimental puppet films featuring Lawson Wood's
famous "Grandpop" , and had invented some clever toy animals , that a re
stJII sellin g well today , Another artist engaged was Basil Reynolds son
of a commerc ial artist of the same name. He had obta ined his position
on the s tre ngth of his newspaper comic strip In the "Daily Sketch"
entit led Billy the Baby Beetle, plus tbe recommendation of Haughton, who
saw merit and promise in his work in those ea rl y years. Mr . Reynolds
was also the nephew of the famous Warwic k Reynolds of animal drawing
fame , who als o illu strated the boys schools tory paper "The Gem" during
the Fi rs t World War ,
A little later, a woman was appointed as ass istant editor . Thi s
was a Miss Silvey A, Clarke. It could also be said that she had been
poache d from the Amalgamated Press, wher e s he had had experience in
t he comic field , having worked on "Favourite Comic", and other
coloured children's public ati ons . Mr. Rosenburg left the firm shortly
afterward s , and the firm moved to Wardour Stree t , Soho, almost next
door to Wal t Disney Mickey Mouse Ltd. It was from that firm, that
another arti st Joined them - this being Victor lbbitson, who had gr eat
t:Xpt:rit: nct: in the va.ri ous Disney promodons.
He was joined by another
artis t - a Miss Phyllis Thorpe.
When No. 1 of MICKEY MOUSE WEEKLY eventually went on
sale, history was al so mad e. Apart from it being the new Odhams Press
work s top colour Job at Watford, and ea sily their most importan t contra ct,
it was the firs t coloured comic to be printed photogravure and what a
highly succe ssful number It was too: The actual print order is now
obs cure , but it ranged between 500,000 and 750,000 copies , which was a
fantastic figure in those days. Its cover was illu strate d by Wilfred
Haughton. "Skit, Skat, and the Captain" by Basil Reynolds , who al so
did the page "Shuffled Symphonies" which ran as a se rial until he was
called up in 1941.
The scien ce fictio n picture-s tory str ips were by Stanley White,
the short s tory each week by Richa rd Ogle, and of cour se the syndicat ed
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King features American Disney strips . This an added up to make the
Indeed , it was in such a wide age group,
paper a treat for all ages.
that it scored over the A. P. coloured comics , Boys and girls from five
to fifteen found something to interest them, and its popular ity was
enormous . Just before the Second World War, Haughton was repla ced
as cover artist by Victor lbbitson , Some explanati on is needed here,
and as any student of the comic stri p knows, the centr al characte r
usually develops slight ly all the time . Just a line here, or a bit of shade
there . Not noticable of course to the daily or weekly reader, but
certainly apparent when comparing an up-to-date draw ing with an early
one . In this case - Mickey Mouse since being taken over by mor e
s killed staff artist s on the Disney organisation from Walt Disney, was
being streamlined all the time . In fact the original or first drawings of
Mickey looked more like Felix the Cat, Haughton's style of drawing
was based on the earliest Disney circ. 1935, and he simply would not
bring him up-to-date, as children were seeing him on the screen,
During the blitz, the firm were evacuated to Chorley Wood,
Some members of the staff went on war service, Mr. Levy eventually
selling all his shares in the firm to Odhams, Miss Silvey Clarke
becoming full-time editor.
Later she married a Canadian serviceman ,
and short ly afterwards left the firm . She was replaced as editor by
H. T. (Jimmy) Caudwell who, amongst other things had once been editor
of The Nelson Lee Library.
He was assis ted by Reginald Taylor, likewise an ex-A. P. staff man, who had worked in the Magnet and Gem office ,
one of his tasks counti ng the words on Charles Hamilton 's manuscript s,
and proof-reading them. Later staff artists included Ernie Richardson,
Ralph Draper, Willie Clarkson, and George Rutherford.
In 1955 the comic was retitled Walt Disney's "Mickey' s Weekly",
and at the end of 1957 there was an unfortunate court case about the
copyright of the Disney chara cters , It was decided that Odhams copyright had expried, and so a new comic was produced by a differen t
publisher . There were in all 920 issues of the coloured paper (counting
both titles) . They certainly produced a wonderfu l comic which many
generations of children great ly enjoyed .

••'41-•it

•«,,
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REVlllWS
CRIME AT CHRISTMAS

Gwyn Evans; Edwy Searles Brooks
(Howard IJaker Press: £3. 20)

A glorious treat for Sexton Blake fans, Union Jack fans, and
detective story fans generally . A magnificent offering.
The Chris tmas items on the bill ar e four stories by Gwyn Evans
which formed the special Christmas Numbers of the Union Jack for the
Yuletides of 1925, 1926, 1927 and 1928. Mrs. Bardell plays a substantia l part and substantial is an appropriate word where Mrs. B. is
concerned - in the Evans stories, plus other old favourites like Splash
Page , Ruff Hanson, and Inspector Coutts, not to mention the formidable
Mary Ann Cluppins, And Tinker ls his well-known, breezy seU of the
pre -wa r days.
The stories are filled with the spirit of the old-time Christmas,
a spirit which is beautifully conveyed by the luscious an-work of Eric
Parker especially.
And warmth of story-telli ng is the all-important
thing.
The two stories by Brooks are really one long novel divided into
two parts.
These are not Christmas tales - they were actually published
in the early summer of I 925 - but suc h was the gift of Brooks in weaving
an eerie , chilling ta le, that they are especially suitable for inclusion in
the volume. Set in Cornwall, this talc of Pcngarth Castle (the name
sounds familiar), stars Waldo, the Wonder Man, the re ma rkable
charac te r who had an enthusiastic following years ago.
Production i s lovely . The covers of the various Union Jacks,
in full colour, are a delight to the eye.
if you didn't buy this superb volume for Christmas , I advise you
to get it now, in plenty of time for next Christmas - or for any old time.
THE MYSTERY OF lliE

MOAT HOUSE

Frank Richards
(Howard Baker Press: £3. 20)

This ls the last Magnet Christmas and the last Magnet New Year.
Inevitably it is a period piece, for the Christmas was that of 1939, and
the New Year was 1940. The eight storie s are set again st a background
of bla ck -outs , food rationing , and air- raid shelter s,
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This is the first half, more or less , of the famous Lamb seri es,
the longest Magnet series ever, Though the Magnet had been reduced
in size, to meet the paper shortage, the Greyfriars stories run fro m
cover-to- cover, so the reader loses nothing.
Mr. Quelch was the oo!y man who had actually seen the face of
the notorious cr iminal, Slim Jim - but Mr . Quelch was unable to tell
what he knew, for be disappeared under mysterious circ ums tances.
And, in fact, he does not turn up again in this sectio n of the Lamb serie s.
The actual Christmas srories, played out at Wharton Lodge,
compare well with the Magnet's best Christmases, and, as Ferrers Locke
had been called in to try to find out what had become of Mr. Quelch, it
came about that Jack Drake was among the guests at Wharton Lodge.
Back at school, in the New Year, there are plenty of thrllls
centred round the strange new art master, Mr. Lamb, and the reader
revels in mirth and mystery.
A very nice volume, and, despite the war-time setting, it should
come as a happy release from this violent age of the seventies •

.. ... . . .. ..

. . . . .. . .. . .. .

r>LAKIAnA
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN
By the time this January B!akiana appear s in print it will be the
New Year of 1975, and we shall at least know, more or less, what sort
of winter we can expect by courtesy of the Trad e Unionists, Possibly
we shall be reading our favourite stories once again by candlelight and
the fires may be a little less powerful, but at least we can all lose ourselves in the nostaligic land of our youth and so forget unpleasant things.
At the time of writing 1 have not yet received my copy of the Union Jack
reprint volume but no doubt it wlll soon be to hand, I am sure all you
Sexton Blake fans wlll find that it is a volume well worth having
especially in time for Christmas as it contains some of the most famous
Xmas tales ever printed in the old Union Jack , I hope you will all have
enjoyed your Christmas Holiday and wish you a Happy and Prosperous
New Year ,
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RA1N, GOLD AND T HE ALBINO - NOT
FORGETTING THE ARTIST

by J.E. M.

Was I the only reader of Raymond Cure's llvely and entertaining
piece on The Rain Maker and The Gold Maker (October CD) to be stru ck
by a remarkable omission? The ar ticle did not once mention the star of
these famous UJ stories , Since even Sexton Blake himself was often
overshadowed by the bizar re t.Jt irresisti ble figure of Zenith the Albino,
it is hard to imagine that Mr. Cure over looked his prese nce , and it must
surely be the fir st occasion that a Blak:ian has celebrated his enj oyment
of a Zenith yarn without ever referring to the principal character himself:
T he two stories in questio n find Zenith at his best, with the usua l
science fiction elements kept within reas onable hounds and the larger t han-life personality of the Albino memorab ly proje cted . The Gold
Maker saw Zenith's las t bow in the UJ and it is argu able that in other
sett ings he never performed so well again.
Waxing enthusiastic over the illustrations to the two UJ's
concerned, Mr. Cure implies that the cover the The Rain Maker as well
as the insi de ar t work , was by Glossop. 1 hope he won't mind my
poin ting out that the cover was the work of Er ic Parker. The lively
cover for The Gold Maker was also by Parker, the mside drawings by
Lang.
Interestingly enough, another contrirutor to Blak:iana made a
similar error a year or so back. In a fascinating piece (CD 32) on the
famous Tram Serles, William Lister stated that the cover of UJ 1485
was also by Glossop, In this case again, Glossop was responsible only
for the inside illustrations; the cover was unmistakeably Parke r 's work.
This ques tion of who drew what might seem to be something of a quibble
and I hope readers - includlng Messrs. Cure and Lister - will forgive
me for raising it; but, apart from our duty as good Blak:iansto get the
facts right, this matter has for me, and 1 sus pect, many other old UJ
rea ders, a specia l significanc e.
As a very young enthusiast of Parker 's work, 1 more than once
bought copies of the UJ merely on the strength of a Parker cover , only to
find on occasio n that the rns1de drawin gs were , dlsappolntingly, by some
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other artis t . And 1 have to say that witho ut Parker's embe llishments to
the nar rative i tseU I rarely enjoye d a story quite so well . Not even if it
was by a Teed, a n Evans or a Skene .
Th e practice of em ploying one ar ust for the cover illustr a tion
and another for the drawings in the text was not, of course, unique to the
UJ. As a ll good Hamil tonia ns know, the MAGNET used to carry out
similar permu ta tions with t he wor k of Shie ld s a nd Chapman. Here
again , l had a n overwhelmi ng preference, but that is ano ther story a nd
hard ly one for Blakiana .
A HOBBY MYSTERY

By S. Gordon Swan

In pursuing the hobby one often comes a c r oss peculiarities whic h
provide an ele m e nt of mystery , One such item is a book of which I
a cquire d a copy some time ago . Th e book is enti tled "Th e Cl ue of the
Missing Linlc" by Gwyn Evans, published by Wrigh t and Brown Ltd.
Devotees of Sexton make will remember thi s titl e: in the Sexton
Blake Cata logue it is listed as U. J. No, 1167, "The Case of the Missi ng
Link," and was a story of Sexton Blake. T in ker, Splash Page a nd
Inspector Coutts .
Th e book itself is dedicated to "George Teed H, Who Understands."
The dedicatio n itsel f 1s something of a mys tery. Why was the
H put after the Teed? Was it an error , or wa s there some significance
in this juxtapos i tio n?
In this st ory Bla ke masquera des a s Commander Chester Brett ,
la te of R , N. Inte ll igence, and Tinker a s "Gi nger" Mullins, while Coutts
becomes Inspec tor Barke r . Splash Page remai ns himseU. The res t of
the characters retain the same names as in the original narrative.
There are two stories in the book a nd the second one pr opounds
a riddle whi le poss ibly furnishing so me reas on for the dedi ca tion. lt is
called "The Mystery of the Painted Sli ppers" and will be remem be red a s
No. 1161 of the Unio n Jack. But this st or y wa s by G. H. Tee d , not Gwyn
Eva ns. Chester Brett, "Ginge r " Mulli ns and inspector Barker agai n
appear, but Nirvana, Huxton Rymer and Ma ry T r ent are al so 10troduced .
Reade r s una cquamted with the Sexton make Saga might have been
bewil dered by references to Nirvana s previous adventures.
What G. H. Teed "unde r stood " probably was the inclusio n of a
I
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story by him in a book osten sibly by Gwyn Evans . Pres uma bly there
was an arrangement between the authors to this effect. But when Gwyn
Evans had so many other stories of his own to draw upon, why did he
choose one by a different writer ?

. . . . ... . . . . .

.. ... .... ....
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THE LINK

by Colin furtis

About ten years ago a fr iend of mine, much older than myself,
em igrated to Australia.
Since then we have kept up a regular
cor re spo ndence , mainly by tape recordings . He is a telephone engineer
and is fond of wildlife . Both in England and in Australia he has al ways
kept some type of pets. He has just retired at the age of 65.
Now, to cut a long story short , some time ago I re ceived from
the firm of Howard Baker the repr int of "The Haunted School" . In the
very first "Between Our selves" part of the book - page 33 of the opening
story "The Schoolboy Magician" - I found , among the names of those who
had corresponded with Edwy Sear les Brooks, all that time ago in 1925,
24th October - alm ost forty-nine year s ago - the name "Stanley Nelson"
of Grimsby .
Brooks, in his rep ly to the writer of the Jetter to him , say s:
"l say , Stanley Nelson. Go easy: We haven't finished the proper
Port rait Gallery yet , so it's a bit earl y to talk about having a spe cial one
for Willy'spets.
But there's no telling:"
I was intri gued. A Stan Nels on from Gr ims by, who was obviously
fond of animal s. My friend in 1925 would have been 14. Could it be
he? Of course, Nelson i s a fairly common name.
Therefore, on the next tape to Australi a , I told him all about the
Baker reprin ts, and asked him if he was the same Stan Nelson. Oddly
enough, in all my year s of corresponding with him , I had never thought
of bringing up the topic of Old Boys' Books.
You can guess how eage rly 1 awaited the return tape from
Austra lia . At last it arrived . (I had, by the way, mentioned to him
an uncle of mine who has a colle ctio n of the old paper s . )
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On the seco nd side of the tape , Stan brought up the subject .
Here is his answer, exactly as he gives it:
"Referring to the Nelson Lee Library , Yes, old friend , that was
me. 1 distinctly remember writing that letter.
When I was 14 years
old , I was an arde nt reader of the Nelson Lee , and, just likt: your uncle ,
I read the Magnet and the Gem as well. fut I preferred the more seriou s
writings of Edwin (sic) Searles Brooks, and I bought the Lee for many,
many years.
In fact, at one time , I had a collection of the Nelson Lee
Libr aries, but , like a fool, I lent them all to a gir l I knew - and I never
got them back. If your uncle has any copies of those old Lee's, I suppose
he alr eady knows they are worth a fabulous amount of money, and he
wants to hang to them. If he eve r thinks of giving them away to anyone ,
he wants to give them to you • and then you can pass them on to me.
(Loud laughter.)
"l can re member that story of Ezra Quirke, the Schoolboy
Magician, but I much preferred the St. Frank 's holiday series, where
they all went to the South Seas or the North Pole, and discovered strange
land s inside the earth, and things like that.
"A few mont hs ago, when I was working in Melbourne, I saw some
bound volumes of the Magnet - I think they were 8 dollars each to buy.
I looked thro ugh them - and almost bought one • but I didn't like the
illustrations.
Of cou rse, in the ear ly Magnets, the pictures were
interesting in that they were comical • more like the caricature-type In
the Charles Dickens books - and I liked them very much. 9Jt later on ,
the arti st was changed, and he did se rio us illu stratio ns, which didn't
appeal to me at all .
"All the same, 1 liked the Magnet. All the characters were very
funny. There was Billy 9Jnter, and Vernon- Smith the r otter, and they
were good - but I did prefer the Nelson Lee Libr ary . If I had known
they were going to bring out bound volumes of the Nelson Lee, 1 would
ce rtainly have bought them.
"Yes, it was me alrig ht, The letter I wrote to Edwin Sear les
Brooks was about Willy Handforth, the brother of one , Edward Oswald
Handforth, who was a bit of a bully. He had two cro nies called Church
and McClu re whom he was always bull ying , but they were staunch friend s,
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like the Thr ee Musketeers . Willy had innumerable pets - a snake, a
monkey , and a parrot - and I asked Brooks if he would write and publish
more stories about Willy Handforth and his pets ,
"I attempted to form a Nelson Lee Club, and contacted a few
boys at Clccthorpes , over the hill . But the idea never reall y got off
the ground , "
Well, there you are , Fancy my friend and I cor responding for
all those years, and never realising that we had a mutual interes t in the
old paper . We shall have intere sting discussions and plenry of
exchanges of views in the future. You bet:
FROM FICTION TO FACT

by R.

J. Godsave

It is remarkable how some of E, S, Brooks' stori es in the Nelson
Lee Library, which at that time appeared to be somewhat far -fetched ,
have acrually happened years after . When he wrote in 1923 of the slave
labour used by Captain Hurricane for the mining of gold o, s, "The Slaves
of Dorriemore Island " he little thought that his story would be repe ated
in rea l life in 1974.
A report in the "Sunday Telegra ph" dated 12th May , 1974, states
that men . women and chi ldren having been enticed by promises of good
pay, good food and a travelling allowance found themselves forced to
mine !or gold in the jungle o! Southern Peru , With no pay, poor food
and such ill -treatment that many had died from tropical diseaseo due tu
lack of medical treatment.
Brooks wrote of a chain gang of kidnapped men kept in subjection
by brutal guards . In his story the St, Frank's parry falling foul of
Captain Hurrican e were also put in chains and forced to work. A
similar sta te of affairs must have existed in the Peru jungle where
escape was pra ctica lly impossible and no connection with the outside
world could be made, The mining of gold is always a chancy business
and would prove in many cases uneconomical if wages have to be paid .
Slavery has always provided cheap labour, alth ough the legal
activities of the press gangs in the compulsory rec ruiti ng of crews for
the sailing ships of the Royal Navy was not classe d as slave ry, it came
pre cious near to it with the harsh discipline that pr evailed at that time .
•
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DO YOL' REMEMBER?

by Roger M. Jenkins

No. 124 - Gem No. 246 - ''One Against the School"
1912 was undoubtedly the heyday of the blue Gem, and the
<levelopmeutof Luml~y-Lumley's characte r after his reformation was
one of the interesting themes being developed at this time . Perhaps the
most remarkable trait that he displayed was his calmness and
philosophical cheerfulness even when adversity befell him, In "One
Against the School" he certa inly needed all the optimism and resourcefulness he could muster .
The stor y began in an unusual way with Tom Merry leading a
deputati on to Lumley - Lumley's study to accuse hlm of backsliding , and
all the suspicious circ umsta nces were enumerated.
Lumley-Lumley
had an ans wer for each one, but even so the other s were not wholly
satis fied with what seemed to them to be too plaus ible an answer each
time. Thls was a s ituati on that has dated more than most. It would
not have occurred after the first World War, and one can not imagine
Harry Wharton leading a deputati on to Vernon-Smith's study to complain
about the Bounder's little lapses from virtue.
The incident in thl s Gem
story seems to show Tom Mer ry & Co, as a little too smug, a little too
interfering: they might well have been taken in by the ci rcumstantial
evidence, but they had no occas ion to be so inquis itoria l. One cannot
help sympathising with Lumley·Lumley·s cool reaction - " I don 't want
any friends who are on the look-out to hear things about me. I don't
want any lofty condescending . ··
Of cour se, there was no co-incidence about all this: it was part
of a plot engineered by Crooke and Leviso n , who were annoyed that
Lumley-Lumle y had given up his fr iendshlp with them. Everything that
Levison touched was marked by subtle ingenuity, and the greatest
mystery of all was when he gave Lumley - Lumley a pass out of gates
apparently written by Knox. When Lumley-Lu mley was questione d on
his return, Levis on denied handing him the pass, Knox knew nothing
about it, and the pas s itself had inexplica bly disappeared ,
Like many blue Gem stones, it built up to a strong climax, and
severe punishment was meted out to the offender s . Perhaps the most
unusual aspe ct of 1be st ory is Luml ey-Lum ley's continued friendship
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with the err and-boy Grimes, who gener ously gave him shelter and
assistance when he most needed it . There is li ttle doubt that the whole
story wa s meant to be seen thro ugh the eyes of Lumley-Lumley alone,
and though the tens ion and mystery were well-maintained, the viewpoint
is so biased that most of the main characters seem to be acting
unsympathetically . It was not until the 1920's that Charle s Hamilton
was ab le to present dis putes between fr iends with a detachment and a
wider vis ion •

. . . .... .. . .... .. .. . . .. ...... .
Our Cla ssic Serial from Early in the Centur y
THE CIRCUS RIDERS
"Hou p- la!"
The expec tant audience we.re
e l ectrified as Mr. Jo1e:ph Pye ca me c artwheeling into t he centre of th e ring. A
bunt of applause greeted him , co ming
especially heartily from where our friends
of th e Creyf riars Rmio ve were slttl"D3in a

group.
The "great B,P, " , u Mr. Pye
frequently r emarked was not difficult to
pl ease wht.n it was in holiday mood. After

Joey stalked th e Ring-master wJth the long
whip. The time-honoured busln us of j est
a od repartee w:u gone through, and w.as
recei ved, as usual , with u mu ch appl ause
as though it were new.
When the rigDOrand Joey bad
exhausted their store of new and ancient mostly th e latter · wheez es, th e signo r
signalled the next turn on . And so t he performance went on difie.ring in no great
degr e e f-rom the wual N D of suc h perItem followed item .
formances.
At last came th e "turn" of t he Wonde rful Ch ild Equestri enne, the Queen of the
Ring, otberwUe Clotilde. A ripple of

appla use , mingled with munnun of
admirati on, ran through the crowded
circus :u Clotilde cant ered int o the rh2g
on her 6f}endid black Mahom et,
The girl looked so frah :1 nd graceful in her simple white drea th.at It wu
no wonder t h.at she wu such a favouri t e
with t he publ ic. She threw a friendly
gla nce in the direction orBob Cherry .
"What a ripping girl! " sai d Hany
Wharton. "A nd how beautifully she rtdes! 11
11She teems rea lly to enjoi,, it , too, 11
u. id Frank Nugeat, as Clotilde 1t ood up on
Mahomet'• back aad leap< nim bly through
the paper hoops that the signor and Joey
Pye held out for her.
And the way her eyes sparkle d and
the way ahe smiled at the signor, whose
Jovial face wa, be:aming with good natur e
and pride, caused the juniors to agree with
fr.ank Nugent.
When two or thre e more bottes had
bun turned into th e ring , to fall into line
balde Mahomtt , who still maim.lined
hU eary ca nter round, Clot ild e gave a
wondeiful exhibition of trac k rl d.iog wh.lcb
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earn ed loud and prolonged applause .
At the end of her turn, 1be bad to
ta ke s evera l "cal.ls" before the audience
wusatlsfidd.
" That's really ripping, you know,"
s.aid Billy Bunter, :u: Clotilde bowed and
disappeared for the last tim e, "She 's a
ripping girl 1 that equestrienne. 11
Bob Cherry looked at th e fat Removite
a little suspicio usly , but only sald :
"Yes, rather, 11
Billy Bunter gtlnned ollily.
11
0id you notice how she looked at
me, when she fitt:t came in7 11 he sm ir ked.
"Thole kind of people know a good- looking
chap whai. th ey see: on~ , you know. n
Bob Cheny gla~d at the fat junio r ,
:u did the other juniors.
''I' ve a jolly good mind to chuck you
out of the CircQII on your neck, " he exclaimed.
11
0h, really, Cheny! You needn' t
show your Jealousy. 11
Harry Wharton turned on Bunte r with
a frown,
11
Don't be a young fool, Billy , 11 he
nld 1h:irply,
Billy Bunter looked injured.

"It la:n't my fault if gir ls will look at

m e, I suppose," he uid.
Bob Cherry leaned over and took a
fi.rm grip of the fat jWllor's ear.
"Are you going to shut up?" he said
in a furJous whisper,
"Woohool Yes. 11
Bob C be ny released bi s grip and sat
back in bis seat with a slight grin.
Billy Bunter was indignant.
" You beast , Cherry, tt he muttered,
''You'r e the Jealouscst beast lever m et ."
"Ha , h.a, b.a."
"l'U J>iil
Y

(OU

out

fo1

1hi,, se e if I

don't . "
At thb point an old lady in the row
of seats i.mmed.iately behind the Removit es
muttered lndign:antly, She had been trying
to pay attention to th e "tum"tha t was
going on, but found it Impossible,
"if you don't hold your noise," she
said shrilly, glar ing at Bunter a ngrily and
grasping an wnbrelb which h:ld been
reposing at her side, " I 'll l.ay this 'ere
about yer else , "
Judging by the way the fea t.hen in
th e lady' s bonnet were agitated and the
bwinm li ke grip 1he had of her umbrella,
she me.ant what she s.aid,
Billy Bunter's little eyes gleam ed,
but he made oo rep ly - a t lea.st, DOt :so
far as the lad-( knew.
"Shut up!''
The words were rapped out
impatie ntly by a voice which appeared
to come from a mild-looking young man
on the lady '• left.
"Why! What--" gasped the lady ,
:rt:lring at the young m a n who seem ed to
be watclJ~ the pcrfurm aIJCe,
"Shut up, you old fidget, 11
The words, in a different voice ,
came from som ewhere on the right this
time , and the old lady glanc ed round
defiantly.
11
Whicb l'll say Jurt whatever I
chooses, 11 she snorted . ••And none of your
Up, young man!' 1
The la:rt rema r k the lady addreued
with ve hemence to the young man on her
left .
The mHd - Jookfog young ma n gav e a
sta rt as he realised he was being addr-essed.
He wore spectacles of a sl.ze t h.at almost
riva Ued Billy Bunter'1, ;and be blt nb d
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nesvouily at the indignant Lady.
"I :11'1.lf~ you, ma'am, that I m ade

no rema rk whatever . "
"Well, don't you make any more ,
then, or l'U fetch yer one, sure as my
name's Hemma Cre e n, " sa id the old lady

darkJy .
The young m an did not attempt to

argue with her, for he was a very mild
young man indeed .
Billy Bunt er w:u grinning widely , as
were the rest of the Re movites , Harry
Wharton gr:uped him by lhe arm.
"lhat's enol.18,h,Billy, 11 he whilpered.
"Chuck it! "
At that moment the signor stepp~
forwa rd to the centre of the ring, and held
up hiJ baod.
" Ladl es and ge.ntle.mea, 11 he said,
in loud and pompcw toou, "i n the audi eoce
to-night l observe a great many y.ouog
gentlemen from England's mmt famous
public school · Creyfrlart College."
Th e signo r paw:ed to allow his
Judicious piece of fb.tte:ry to soak in. It
pr<>dr.oced
du f enin.g cheers from the
Gr eyfriars fellows .
nThis, " cOtllinued the signor, when
silence was restored , "is very gratifyi113 to
myself and to my talemed com pany. "
H ere Joey Pye caused a general grin
by bow in,g repeatedly, his hand on Jw heart.
"I anticipated it, however, and have
decided to com memorat e the occ:uion by
organising a , pecia l tW'D for the bendit of
my young patrom. Ad vance!"
The 1ignor waved hi.a:hand in a
ma gnif ic ent gesture, A gorgeous footman
adV2nc ed into the ring bearing a small
green ta bl e, on whic h glin ered what
appeared to be a m agnific ent silver cup.

Close behind followed Old Joe, the bay
cob, wbkh had been wit h the circus for
yean.
Two footmen held Jot firmly , and
made it seem as ll they were having
difficulty in curbing his 1avag e ardour.
There wa s .a burst of applause from
the audience.
"I will p-esent this- valuable cup,"
said the sigoor, 11to the young gent leman
i.tnder the age of 1ixte en who b able to
keep his seat on Joe, the & ck · Jwnp iog
Bronc.ho, for the space of five consecutive
minutes.•• The rigoor bowed. "I murt
add," he ,aid , 11that the Buck·jumplng
8:oDCboI.I In ao way vicious, but merely
playful, ami th e competitor tum no risk
of serio,.. Injury lo any way . The b.n is
very soft, 11
The Lut wordsbrought smilu to the
faces of the audi ence , a nd allayed their
anxiety. The Greyfriars Jlmiors were agog
Ther e were nwnben of
wit h excitement.
eager upira. ntJ for the possession or the
silver cup.
Billy 8witer' , qa gleamed b ehind
his big s pecta cla.
11
1 think I shall have a go at that
cu.p, you chaps, .after all ", be said. " l
don't believe Bounding Joe ts fierce at all,

He lookl as quiet a1 an old.1betp."
11
Wait till you. get ODb.lJback, 11
grinned Bob Cherry.
"I suppose you. don't want the Third
Form to get the cup , CherT'f? Jt 11 up to
th e Remove to win 11., .and I suppose I shall
have to be th e Remove represem:atlve in
tht contest."
" Why, you young aJS, what about me ?
I'm going in for ii."
Billy Bunter 100rt:ed.
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"Why, even old Dodger, the horse
we had to pull us round in the caravan onc e,
nn away wit h you 1 Cbeny . 11
The Remo vl t a grinned. Bob grew
rather red.
11
0h , he - he started off before I ~
ready , 11 be explainul, stammering: a little.
,1you - you ree --"
The Re movites roared. They
remembered what an extraordinary figure
8ob had cut oa the bac k of Dodger,
"'!bat Dodger was a bu st. He __ u
"Ha, !la, ha!"

. . .. . . . . . .. . .

"Oh, rats! Srow that cackle, you
silly au PS. Blessed if you aren't like a lot
of bl essed geese, 11 said Bob crossly .
11
Ha , ba! Let's aU go in for i t , then , "
uld H:any Wharton. "Some of the Upper
Fowtb wilJ be uadeT age , aod we want th e
Remove to lift t hat c up, e ve n Jf It isn't
quite worth ten pound:&:."
11
Ha, ha! Rather:11

The
Postman
CGlled

(MORE FUN AT 'THI:

.... .......

CIRCUS NEXT MON Tii )

(lnlere!iting item~ from th~
Editor's letter · bag)

T. KEEN (Thames Ditton): Your article in the Christmas i ssue of the
C. D. interested me greatly, being the first time since those far·off days
of childhood that "Tales for Little People" has been mentioned , How well
I remember them , the most famous series being "Stories of Tufty the
Tree Elf' , and " The Gobbliwinks of Nonsens e Land" .
These series were reissued in hardba ck book form in the early
1930's (1 remember buying editions for a small niece , who unfortunately
does not s till possess them), and to me, they were the perfect stories
for children. I think 1 even preferred them to the "Rainbow" and "Tiger
Tim's Weekly".
TONY GLYNN (Manchester): I don't seem to have much time for
corre spondence these days, but I'm faithful to the CD and enjoy it every
month . It is the best periodical • amateur or professional • available
to·da y , so don't all ow the prevailing economic difficulties to disco urage
your efforts .
JACK OVERHl LL (Cambridge~ Something I've Jong been going to
mention to you. I disliked every new boy that came to Greyfriars and
St. Jim's · and what a crop of them there was during the first world war .
1 didn't e, ·en like Tom Redwing. I'm now wondering if I' d have disliked
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Talbot (who became my hero as he did with thousands of other s , even
eclipsing for a time dear old Tom Merry) as he'd just appeared on the
sc ene before I bOught my first Gem in November 1914. What was the
reason for my dislilclng these newcomers? Was it jealousy? Anyway,
it's quite a probkm - um, 1 can't solve . (l'v~ always loathed Canl~w.
To me he was always just a bore to put up with in the way Racke was
another cad to put up with ,) The Bounder, Skinner, Snoop, Stott , LumleyLumley - those and many others of the shady sort alrea dy on the scene
were quite all right with me, but the newcomers - l mean those not
mentioned alr eady - good and bad , I couldn't stan d them at any pri ce.
Grundy wasn't so bad in the beginning, but he qui ckly became a prize ass.
BEN WHITER (London): Re "The Valley of the Giants", mentioned in
the Small Cinema series,
Was this the one about the giant Redwood
t rees of California, and did it feature that glorious punch- up In the
sa l oon between the Federal and Confederal supporter s of the U.S. A?
I seem to remember that one of the contestants went through the wall of
the salo on into a meeting next door of chapel ladies. They don't make
films like that any more.
R. J. McCABE (Dundee): l enjoy C. 0. very much . Danny is my
favourite,
His remarks on the old films bring back fond memories,
I very like "Biography of a Small Cinema", and I hope it will be retained.
DENIS GIFFORD (London): 1 am preparing a pictorial history of comic
papers , and wonder whethe r any Digest readers could help by lending me
or selling me early copies of the following rare comics: the Pearson
occ asional comics; Christmas Comic, Sunny Sands, Seaside, Holiday,
Summe r, Monster, Ransom comics: Merry Moments . The Welsh
language comic "Hwyl". Flash Comics, printed in Camden Town, My
Funnybone, Every day Comics; the giveaway Happy Families.
(Mr. Gifford' • addtea is 80 Silvus.a le, LondQn, S, E. 26, lf anyone bas nythi ng to offer him,)

C. DAY (Keighley): 1 often wonder how on earth you manage to keep
producing our little magazine,
You must have to s tick to a very strict routme I imagine, which
must be a tremendous task . I am sure a resume of your working day
from the s ifting throug h the various ar ticles, le tte rs - your own Editorial
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and comments , right through to rhe complete ed ition and the posting off
to your re ader s, would be or great interest to all or your " family" , ls
it asking too much to sugges t an article in the "C. D. "?

. .. . . . .. . . . . .

.. . . . . .. . ... . .

BICX,RAPHY OF A SMALL CINEMA
No. 10,

STRONG AND SILENT STILL

lo places all over the cou&ry, a
cinema ht t f: and a cinem a there were
imtaUlng sound. But even I.a the Wttl
End or LoDdon there was DO general ,cnmble
to " go talki,. ,. For one thing, th.ere wer,
pleoty o! people who be.Jteved that tall d"lg
picturr;s were a puslng fad, For another ,
10UDdwu e~Jy
ex.pemlve to lnrull.
ThircDy , tbe gi ant clntm• c hatm , Uke the
Odeo~ and the Unlom and the CaumoDtl
were rtUI a year or tw o away • they wue
the offspring of the talkies. MOit o( tbt:
d u .ma, h:i the counry we.re privately
owned u compared with com pany owned.
And owner1 think tw ic e about huge expense
whu~, a company or a government concern
never boc..ben in tbe 1Ughtest about th e mne
detail or from wbetre the moDCY b: to com e..
I'm ,ure that It mu,t have seemed
rem ot ely unlikely that our sma ll cinema
would ever go ta Ude. T he cos t put h
beboDd ruc h. Betlda, there were pleaty
of big 1Uent films being releued stlU, and,
so far a, Ameri can f ilm s wrnt, the release
dat e iD this country wu usu.ally at le.alt a
year :after tba, iD the U.S.A.
So, though
ex.biblton evay,,.•be.re were bqhmlng to
wonder and wony, th ere were no lmmedb.te
problem,.
Our openlzlg film thtS term cam e
f rom Fox - a "bi g tnvel picture .. n tltled

" Lost iD the Ar'C'tk. " I ha ve ao cast l ilted,
so I presum e it was II documentary,
Wtth
It we played oo e of the Soookwm comedies
which were'° popula r the.a (from Universal ).
This OD.t'WU "Newlyweds. lo Soc iety.. . I
have an Idea th.at these two-redert were
the fore-ruttnen o! the Blondie pictur~ of
yean lattt.
from First National that term
we had Milt on Sil.ls la "The Hawk' • Ncst.. ;
Richard Barthelmas lo "Wheel of Chance ";
Ken Maynard In "The Upla nd Rider'' ;

Jobn.ay Hiaa In "The Wright Idea";
Ric.bard Barthelmm ln "Out of the Ru.I m";
Ken Maynard Ln "Code of the Scarlet " ;
Dorothy Mackaill and Jac k Mulhall In

"W.aterlroot"; Richard Barthclmea fD
Charla Mumy (ex-Sennett
comedian) In "Oo Your Duty"; Milt on
" Sc.arlrt Sus';

Sills ln "The Crash 11; Chester Conklin
(anoth er ex-Sennett comedian) in "The
HalUlled House•; Kea Maym;rd lo " The
C loriow Trail "; Hany Langdon in " Heart
Trouble ' 11 Colle en Moore in "Ob, Kay!"
with Ford Sterling :and Larry Grey; and K~
Maym rd In " The Phantom City, "
f rom Uni versal came Ceorge
Sidney and Mack Swain In " The CoheN &
Kelly, In Atlan ti c City"; Rex, the hone,
aod Jac k Perrin in "W ild Blood"; Hoot
Git.on In " The Dat1get Rider"; Margaret
Uviag.none In " The Chari.at.In "; HOOi
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CH,son in "Smili ng GUDS"
i James Murray
.i.nd Bari>araKent in "The Shakedown,.;
Glenn Tryon in °Ti u::Kid 's Cle ver''; Hoot
G ibson in "Cleating the Tr.ai1".
A W & F. film was Betty Baliour in

"A Sister of Six"; from &itish Uon came
"Land of Hope and Glory" wi th ":an:allBrith h c a1t''i aod from G:1umont- &-itish
cam e "The Leg end of the Willow Pattern

Pbte"

with an all- Chinese c ast.
l.n addition to the ser ial "The

Mysterious Ai rman" we ran an 8- episode

series of one reelers on "The &-itilh Navy",
from a firm of renters oamed Pioneer .
The re wer e many magati.nes, w ed
udill8 Patbe
:u fill-ups at that time, im:::l
Pictorial, Patbe Revie w, Eve's Film
Reviffi, Lae.mmle Novelties, Ideal
Cine-Review,
As wdl as the Snookwns
come dies there wue the Buster Brown
com edies and the "Let George Do It"
c omedies.
(AN01HER ARTICLE IN 'll!IS
SERJES SOON)

·•*"············
ntwsOf TH£CLU&S
SYDNEY, Australia

The November meeting at Attilio ' s Restaurant was by courte sy
of Bob White. A delightful get-together in lovely surroun dings with
excellent food. Among those present were Bob White, Stan Nicholls,
Ern Carter, and Ron Brockman. We find sometimes that books take a
back seat. and this was such a night. Old films and players took a
front se at, mayhe due to the wri te- ups in C. D. on old cinemas and
films, which we all rega rd as an adjunct of old boys' books. A tape
re cording was played of "The Snow Goose" .
Howard Baker' s plan to publish the first Wharton Rebel series
was supported. especia lly by those without it.
The Christmas meeting will be held at the Graduates' Club
shortl y.
SYD SMYTH

...

NORTHERN
Saturday, 14 December, 1974
We met for our Christmas party at our new venue, the

Swarthmore Educationa l Centre .
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It was a convivia l gathering of members and families who partook
of an excelle nt study feed provided by the girls, after the injunc tion by
Miss Primrose to Vernon-Sm ith and others that they do not smo ke until
after tea:
Then came 'The Generatio n Game ' wit h compere Jack (l:lruce
Forsyth) Allison assisted by Celia (Anthea Redfern) Wilson. There were
various competitions to which we welcomed Uncle Benjamin and his
nephew Alonzo. Colonel Wharton and Harry, Mr. Quelch and his niece
Cora and Miss Judith Coker and Horace.
The finalists took part in a piece of drama - 'The Shaft of Light '
a wartime comedy writte n some years ago by Mollie Allison and Alonzo
(Simon Wilde) Todd emerged as the winne r. Needless to say, after the
memory test, he al so took home the loot: (Though I'm sur e that Alonzo
would have expressed It differently.)
We then found ourselves surrounded by the treasures of years
long past in the form of Comic Cuts , Chuckles , Tiger Tim , Pluck and
so on, laid out on the vari ous tables and forms.
Given a series of
questions we had simply to consult the expose d lea f of the comic to find
the answers.
Ron Hodgson came top with nine, tying in second place with S!
came Harold Truscott and Geoffrey Wilde and tying in third place came
Bill Williamson , Geoffrey Good and Harold Dur den.
There was , alas, no time for a Christmas story, for the hour s
had sped by, as they do on these occasio ns .
We made our thanks to all who had worked to give us such a
happy eveni ng and gave each other our good wishes for Christmas .

LONDON
Yuletide at Courtfield.
Candlelight readings from Hamilto nia ,
Nelson Lee and Sexton Blake by Roger Jenkins, Bob Blythe and Winifred
Morss respectively.
Thespian, Sam Thurbon, r ead a Sheerluck Jones
story and of course, played the parts .
Competition winners were Ben Whiter and Larry Morley, who tied
for first place in Brian Doyle' s Quiz. The ever popular Elim inator
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quiz was won by Bob Blythe,
Book news was that "Boys Will Be Boys" will not be published
until next April and on s how was a copy of the late st Howard Baker
Sexton Blake reprin t " Crime at Chris tma s" ,
Bob Blythe read about the 1957 Christmas meeting at Cherr y
Place , The five Acramans provided a splendid feed which a large
gathering of members and friend s enjoyed.
Next mee ting will be held at David Baddiel 's home at 43 Kendall
Road , Gladstone Park, London, N. W.10. Phone number 452-7243.
The dat e is Sunday, 19th January, 1975.
UNCLE BENJAMIN
(Mr, Roger Jenkins asks us to state that there will be no Hamiltonian
Library at the London meeting in January.)

. .. .........................

.

REFLECTIONS ON THE BRAZILIAN SERIES
~

by john Wallen

With the possible exception of the 1930 China series, and one or
two other travel stories published in the Magnet before that date, the
Greyfriars stories set in foreign lands are looked upon with indifference
by ma ny enthusiasts.
For many the Brazil serie s of 1936 would
probab ly fall into this indifferent category,
In my opinion the Brazil series like all the Magnets travel
series , holds a speci al charm and char isma. Like so many of the
trave l series it was a slow-starter, but once the Greyfr iars party had
set foot in Rio the series really took off, and sustai ned a high level of
intere st righ t thro ugh to the final number,
Many would term this series "episodic" , but this description
would be unjust, The connecting link of the diamonds discovered in the
"Montanha· Fria" or "Cold Mountain", and the dogged pursu it of them
by O Lobo -· "The Wolf of Brazil" , was always in evidence . The
continual pursuit of the diamonds by O Lobo, rather reminds one of
Kalizelo s' quest for the scarab , in the Egyptian holiday series of 1932
But altho ugh the gener al plots of both stories were the same, the
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different methods of handling made them quite unlike one another .
Each story in the Brazilian Senes was complete in itself but the
connecting link was always plain to see.
It has been said about this series tha t Jim Valentine who acts as
host to the Famous - Five and Bill y &rnter. at hi, Unck Peter's "Fazenda "
on the Rio Rexo in the wild back country of Brazil, is no more than a
shadow of his former self. My answer to this is that while in the former
series in which he appeared (Dick the Penman) he was the star chara cter
with intricacies

of charac te r well demonstrated,

in the BraziUan series

he was merely the host of the Greyfriars party , and thus le ss open to
chara cter isation , &mter, 0 Lobo , and Chico the Cara ya Indian, were
the stars in this series.
Chico held Bunter in high esteem after the Fat Owl had saved his
life ,

From that 111ome11l, to ChJco, Bunter was "0 Mocho Bravo", or

"The Brave Owl".
&mter's tame parrot, Bonito, was ano ther source of amusement
in this series, and his mimicry of Bunter's uncomplimentary remarks

was a semi-master-piece in itse lf.
The dramati c death of O Lobo - eaten alive by alligators - was
breathtaking, and even more gris ly was the death of one of his
confederates - stripped of flesh by pecca ries (Wild Boar of Brazil) while tracking Bob Cher ry in the dense forests .
In my view the Brazil series was a great success, and Charl es
Hamilton 's description of a primeval Countr y where life was held very
cheap, is awe-inspiring indeed •

. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .

WANTED: Good looe:e copies or volumes conttinlng

~Nor.

1182 and 1256.

same of BOYS' FRIEND -

issues

Good copies essential.

ERIC FAYNE
EXCELSIOR HOUSE, C ROOKHAM RD. , CROOKHA M1 HAMPSHIRE

P-R-E-S-E-N - T- 1-N-G!

Golden Funi The Britlib comic aod annual collectors ' fan magu.ine .
Send J1 pence posbge: ALA.N & !AUREL CLARK,
1 LOWERCHURCH ST. 1 CUDDINGTON, (near AYLESBURY}, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

Copies of No. 1 still available.

All Howard Baker fac simil e Issues of MAGNET, GEM, etc . , from stock.

Britain,

Su.mp for list:D. M. BE.NTI.EY
78 COMMERCIAL STREET, BRJCHOUSE, YORKS.

Largeu choke in
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- BOWARD
Firat

BAl E R

otter :

WHARTON
THE.RF.BEL
Seriea
1924-5

Many tlaH w have be• requHted to produ ce a voluN
cotaprlaill,; the fir at VKAR'IY'W
1'KE IDll. HriM · 1n ltl entiret y
(no. 879-RM) pert od 1924-:S. INearc h l ndlcatN t hat a ,..,..1
r GN1trlan
PrN 1 iHIH h not feutbl e. On t he other hMd e
ll•t hd edition
( euch u the Greytrtan
Ooubh or JW11e19'73)
ta pra cti ca ble . n, , priu of tl'll1 de luxe, nu•be r ed editi on,
•tr tctly liait e d to 400 pr ln tll ag, would be t1 0 per c opy. [f
nffi chnt readeN IN lnhr .. tH w are prepar ed to pub lh h
1uch • voluN.
In order th8t we can gau,:e th e de•uut we tk
l o n
1 u1t0Nra
o
• o
ov nd a

Write t o Hovard Baker at the
Greytriars Presa
27a Arterberry Road
Wimbledon, London S.W.20

URGENn Y 1uking reas ona ble copy Gem 852 .

Top prica or gtnerous exchaoga . Arry good

~
CHARLES VAN RENEN
BOX 5046,

PORT EL!lAl!Elll,

SOUlll

AFRICA,

Send your "Wants " list in retum for mlo e - Bunten • St . Jlm 1s,

OAWKCNS, 3 MAIDA AVE.NU£
, LQNOON, W. 2 IIT.
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BOOK REVIEW
FLORA KLICKMANN AND HER FLOWER PATCH

by Mary Cadogan
by David LazeU

(Published by FLOWER PATCH MAGAZINE
127 Tower Road South, Warmley,
Bristol, RSIS SST, at 50 pence)
1bis pleasing paper back tells the story of an unusual journalist
and personality, who is remembered as an early Editor of the GIRLS'
OWN PAPER, from 1908 to 1931. Flora Klickmann was a talented
woman wbo originally Intended to become a musicia n , but who turned to
writing when a hean weakness made concert work impossible.
She
threw her considerable energies into the GIRLS' OWN PAPER which
became her symbolical Flower Patch. (Physica lly the Flower Patch was
her Wye Valley house and gard en, in which she delighted.)
David Lazell's book, which contai ns som e attra ctlve, 'old
fashioned ' engraved Ulustrations, gives Information about the backgr ound
of ~he early GIRLS' OWN PAPER, which will be of interest to all who
have known and enjoyed this long lived paper. The atm osphere created
by David Lazell will appeal to all 'no sralglsts ' and collectors •

.... . .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .

SECOND CHRISTMAS

by 0. W. Wadbam

The yow,gneis or New Zealand ALWAYS had a goodsecondChristmas iD the early
days o( thi, century. ~ brl&,ht
and colourful a, ,ay modttn T. V, outlet tt wu too, h
wually arrived lo February of ucb ye.ar and covered all the bookst.a
l.b whh coloured prim:s
that would take mo« eyes.
They wue nevtt later than the 1econdwedt la February, gettiq

to this cou.alry in tbon yean - the 1910 period or there .aboua. Comic papen bad re.al
double
numben: those dayt, especb.lly PUCK, LOT-0-FUN and Comic CUTS , while
Chip,, the
Jestu and the Butterfly had good black aad white i11ues abo , and there wuc many
othcn like
the Magnet :uxl the Gan aod the 8oyw1 Friend that had a bit of l he ,pace on that
small cOWller
( it b stlll there b that 1ame 1hop, DOWae.lllng di!f tteut goods of cowse ,
today); aod I mostly
got ooe of all that we« offered for 1ale , became all children were ru.den of some
of the

11•
papers displayed and they all had "swope:
But they made a roOltcolourful collcctioo the
sec ond Chri.stmu week they were displayed , but what a sight for lovers ol the old
papt:rl,
It wa1 a 1cco::.d Christma, with a vengance that came regularly In Februaty each
year and was
alw ayt sought by the bay1.t.od girls of thou. tima.
No strike trouble held them up thote

yean.
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